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Bad Moon Rising
Creedence Clearwater Revival, 1 969

lntro
(2 x)

Dilil|AilGtlIDilil|Dt//tI

Verse 1

DAGDD
Well I se-e a ba-d moon rising

DAGDD
Yeah I se-e, troubles on the way

DAGDD
Well I se-e earthquakes and- lightning

DAGDD
Yeah I se-e ba-d times today.

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther-e's a bad moon on the rise.

Verse 2
DAGDD

Well I he-ar- hurri-canes blowin'
DAGDD

And I kno-w the end is coming soon
DAGDD
I fe-ar the rivers overflowing
DAGDD
I he-ar the voice of rage and ruin"

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther-e's a bad moon on the rise.

Tonart: D

Instrumental
(2 x)

D ///t I Aff G il | D illl I D lilt 
1

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther--e's a bad moon on the rise.

Verse 3
DAGDD
Hope yo-u got your things together
DAGI}D
Hope you're quite prepared to die
DAGDD
Looks li-ke we're in for nasty weather
D A G DD
One e-ye is taken for an eye"

Chorus
GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G D DDD
Ther--e's a bad moon on the rise.

Outro 
. !

GG
Don't go 'round tonight-

DD
It's bound- to take your li-fe
A G DD
Ther-e's a bad moon on the rise.



                               Bensonhurst Blues 
Intro:  eine Strophe instrumental 

 am                                             E7 

            Bay Parkway wonder   -   you`re such a success 

   E7                                     am 

your pretty secretary, ha   -   she say you are the best 

 dm                                           am 

      your face always smiling   -   say you sure paid your dues 

E7                                                                       am 

        but I  know inside   -   you`ve got the Bensonhurst Blues 

 
Instrumental Bridge:     dm -  dm  -  am  -   am  - E7  - E7  -  am -  am 
 

 am                                              E7 

      Those custom-made ciggies   -   that you offer to me 

E7                                        am 

     pretend and pretend   -   to care about my family 

 dm                                                                   am 
     and those picture on your desk   -    all them lies that you abuse 

E7                                                                            am 

     do they know you suffer    -   from the Bensonhurst Blues 

 
Instrumental Bridge:   dm -   dm  -  am  -   am  - E7  -  E7 -  am  -   am 

 

  am                                                 E7 

       But thanks for the lesson   -   cause the life that I  choose 

E7                                                                      am 

      wont make me feel living   -   with the Bensonhurst Blues 

 dm                                               am 

          and don`t try to write me   -   and don`t  bother to call 

E7                                                                      am 

       cause I´ll be in conference   -   Merry Christmas you all    
Outro:        dm  -   dm  -   am  -   am  -  E7  -  E7  -   am  -   am 



Big Bad Hanrärgt,$r§x# itu"ffffi,äx

gm
The man is tall, mad, mean and goodtrookin'

D7
nmd he's got me in his eye

rvhen he looks at me, I go weak a.t the knees
gm

he's got me goin' like no other guy
gm

{-lause he's my hig bad handsome man
D7

h*. s got me in the 6**äm oü his hand

fue's the Devil llivine, f'Em sr) gtad that he" s mäne
gm

cäuse he's my hig hsd hamdsome man

ü1-r, tlas rnusi* he plays, ttre way he moves m# and b\rilä)'s

I r{"}{:hs rl}r* to the floor
vvlien Fre sings in my ear, he makes rnf; shiver and fear
ienves me wanting more and more

Cause he"s my hig had hnrudsürne ffiäru

With his nrgged gor;d tooks, Jr,fiäh, tre's got ryltr h*oked

Sot me rn hers tle lvamts rne l,c tre

wi1,h his ar"nls sü wicte he pulls rne in by his side
he 's the kincl of'gun,l,, r,vhü eI*es it f r:rr mü

I

ä{e'§ my big bad hmnclsürme rmäm a a üa*ae traoa 2 mal

o o & Ea0{tüao5



lrrtro St ro f e

F Bitty Th? Kid. Bb . F
There's gtuls across the river, aimur-.at you F
the-re's uif**an on your trail cUikEto t.rttofind you

ü"Hhty-t *.ts arg.dancin' arr arBuryl you

etilly, ,tr.y don't rit* you to be so fr§e 2 *r. oL

There's mirors inside the minds of ctazy faces

bullet-holes and rifles in their cases

there's allways one more knockin' for more aces

Billy, and you're playin' all alone 2 r, o (

Look, businessman from Taos, they want you to go down

they've hired Mr. Garret to force you to slow down

Billy, don't it make you feel so low down
to be hunted by the man, who was your friend? Z *q.L

l^ tLr,{htG Ylt "L S{.r"{e
They say, that Pat Garret's got your number
so sleep with one eye open, when you wander
cause every little sound just might be thunder
thunder from the barrel of his gun 2 

'n 
eL

Playin' round with some sweet senorita
into her dark chamber she agreed you
in the shadows of the mesas she will lead you
Billy, and you're goin' all alone Z r* oL

Campin' out all night on the veranda
walkin' endless streets down by the hacienda
up to Boot-hill they'd like to send you
Billy, don't you furn your back on me Z *'L

tro SLrofe0,a



Blind Winne McTell

Instrumental: eine Strophe

dmAdmdmAdm
Seen the arrow on the doorpost saying: This Land is condemned
dm A C G Bb Cdm
all the way frorn New Orleans to Jerusalem

dmAdmdmAdm
I travelled through East Texas - where maRy martyrs fell
dmACGBbCdm
and I know: i\o one can sing the Blues - like Blind Willie McTell

Instrumental: eine Strophe

Well, I heard that hoot owl singing - as they were taking down the tents
the stars above the barren trees - were his only audience
I can hear the tribes a-moaning - hear the undertakers bell
but nobody can sing the Blues - like Blind Willie McTell

Instrumental: eine Strophe

Seen them big plantations burning
smell that sweet magnolia blooming
There's a chain gang on the highway
but nobody can sing the Blues

hear the cracking of the whips
- see the ghosts of slavery ships

like Blind Willie McTell

Instrumental: eine Strophe

WeiL God is in his heaven - and we all want what's his
but power and greed and comrptible seed - seems to be all that there is
I'm gazing out the window - of the St. James Hotel
and I know, no one can sing the Blues - like Blind Willie McTell

Instrumental: eine Strohe



Intro: Solo auf Strofe Cagmm V§oon
etna f.;

Scrneday Eabe rvhen you want yollr rnafi
drn G

and you find hirn gone just like the w,incl

dsm A?
Don't trouble your nrinC - whatever vori do

G dxm

cause Cajun Moon tiiok i-um from liou
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Cajun &foon wäesx.e s+e:. },sffir prlwee" [Äe

dm {l
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dm

You took mv babe
'{=

\J

what have you dome

1-l!

way to soom
,1*rr,
L&r. t_[

Cajusr i\floüffi ?

Bridge: Solo atif Strofb und Reli"ain

Eihen dai,,'iight fades - the night comes on
you can hear the silence of this scilg
Don't trcuble y'our mini - r,r,liairr, rr r,;u ,ic
cause he got me like he got i,ou

Cajun N,flooil, where does yoäar pmwer äie

Bridge: Solo auf Strcfb und Refliain

Cajun MooB, wBaex"e does yoarx" Poqv,ex" §äe
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Call Me The Breeze
JJ. Cale 1971, Capo 3, Harp C

(original: Tonart F# - Capo 2)

Intrs
GG7GG7lGc7GG7

Chorus
G

They call me the breeze
G G G7 GG7

I keep blowin'down the road
c

they call me the breeze
C G G7GG7

I keep blowin'down the road
D7

I ain't got me nobody
C G GVGGT

I ain't carry me no load

Verse 1

G

Ain't no change in the weather
G G G7 GG7
Ain't no changes in me

c
there ain't no change in the weather

C G G7GG7
Ain't no changes in me

D7
I ain't hidin'from nobody
C G G7GG7
Nobody's hidin'from me

Solo
G C G D7 C G wieVers

Verse 2
G

Well I got that green light babe
G GG7 GG7

I got to keep movin' on

Tonart: G

c
Well I got that green light babe
C GG7GG7

I got to keep movin' on
D7

Well I might go out to California
c
Might go down to Georgia

G G7GG7
I don't know

Solo
G C G D7 C G wieVers

Verse 3
6

Well I dig you Georgia peaches
G G G7GG7

Makes me feel right at home
c

Well I dig you Georgia peaches
C G G76G7

Makes me feel right at home
D7

But I don't love me no one woman
C G G7GG7
So I can't stay in Georgia long

Chorus
G

They call me the breeze
G G G7 GG7

I keep blowin'down the road
c

they call me the breeze
C G GTGGI

I keep blowin'down the road
D7

I ain't got me nobody
C G G7GG7

I ain't carry me no load

oLlne Ay
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"Calm After The Storm"

The Common Linnets

Livin' in the heartache

Was never something I Pursued
I can't keeP on chasing

What I can't be for You

Ooh skies are black and blue
I'm thinking about You

Here in the calm after the storm

cH Ooh after all that we've beeri through
There ain't nothing new

Here in the ca[m after the st

G
Drivinq in the fast lane

Countino tfrii" marker signs

The gk;,, seat beside me

KeBps you on mY mind

cH

,o

0

Tears on the highway
Water in mY eYes i

This rain ain't gonna change us

So what's the use to cry:'

I could saY I'm sorry

But I don't wanna lie

I just wanna know if staYing

Is better than goodbYe

Maybe I can find You
Down this broken line

Maybe you can find me

Guess we'll know in time
ht. ?a;s-o

!u Ooh skies are black and blue

I'm thinking about You

Here in the calm after the storm

Cgil There ain't-nothing new

Here in the catftr after the storm

I
G

citotus Ooh skies
I'm thi

e
are black and,,blue

qking anout y8u

ätm after the storm

t!



China Girl Chords by David Bowie
Difficulty: beginner

Tuning:EADGBE

i,!,_Ttgt{ATr
6UITAä
t0 ä,

CHORDS

Em G cAm DB F

m'.ffi
Lt f

ltntrol
EmGAn
Ooh ooh ooh oohh

Em

1itt1e china oirl

GAm
I could escape this feeling with my china gi.r1
GAm
I feel a wreck without my 1ittle china girl
EmG
I feel her hearts beatlng loud as thunder
AmB
Saw they stars crushlng
GAm
Im a mess without my litt1e china girl
GAm
Wake up in the mornlng, where's my litt1e china girl
EmG
I hear her heart beatlng loud as thunder
AmB
Saw they stars crushing out

IVerse ]
GF
I feel f'm tragic like I'm Marlon Brando
EmD
lThen I look at my china girl
GF
I could pretend nothing really meant too much

EmD
When I look at my china girl

Page 1 12
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EmDCB

EmD
I stumble into town just like a sacred cow
CB
Vlslons of swastikas in my head, plans for everyone
EmDCB
ft's 1n the white of my eyes

I Brldse ]
EmD
My l1ttle china girl, you shouldn't mess with me

CB
I'11 ruin everythlng you are (you know)

EmD
I'11 give you television, I'11 give you eyes of blue
CB
I'11 give you a man who wants to rule the world

GF
And when I get excited my little china girl says
EmD
0h baby, just you shut your mouth

EmDC
She says sshhh - she says sshhh - she says sshhh - she says

EmDC B

GF
And when I get excited my little chlna girl says
EmD
0h baby, just you shut your mouth

EmDC
She says sshhh * she says sshhh - she says sshhh * she says

B

B

[Outro]
EmGAm
Ooh ooh ooh oohh

Em

little china glrl

?age 212



City Of New Orleans
Arlo Guthrie ,1972

Tonart: E (C)

Kapo 4

Intro
c
1234

c
1234

c
1234

c
1234

Verse 1

cGcc
Riding on the City of New Orleans
Am F CG
lllinois Central, Monday morning raii

cGcc
There's fifteen cars and fifteen restless riders

AmGCC
Three conductors and twenty five sacks of mail

Bridge
Arn

All along the south bound odyssey,
Em

the train pulls out at Kankakee,
G D Dsus2 D

Rolls along past houses, farms and fields
Am
Passing trains that have no names

Em
And freight yards full of old black men

G G7 CC
And the graveyards of the rusted automobiles

Chorus
FGCC
Good morning America, how are you?

AmFCG
Say donlt you know me, l'm your native son

C G AmAmTDT
I'm the train they call the City of New Orleans

BbGC
I'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

(Am7 + D7 /9 s. Notiz) (Bb = A# I Bb, G7 u. C 1x anschlagen)

1



f,f fly -f ,#u** $rlemu s {4 caf* \
234 1234 1234 1234

Verse 2
cGcc

Dealing cards games with the old men in the club car
AmFCG

(A) penny a point ain't no one keeping score
cGcc
Pass the paper bag that holds the bottle

AmGCC
(l can)feel the wheels a-grumbling'neath the floor

Bridge
Am

And the sons of Pullman porters
Em

and the sons of engineers
G D Dsus2 D

Ride their fathers magic carpets made of steel
Am

(And the) mothers with their babes asleep
Em

(Go) rocking to the gentle beat
GGVCC

And the rhythm of the rails is all they feel

Chorus
FGCC
Good morning America, how are you?

AmFCG
Say don't you know me, l'm your native son

C G AmAmTDT
I'rh the train they call the Ci§ of New Orleans

BbGC
I'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

234 1234 1234 1234

Solo
(wie Chorus)

2



(id-y *fl #eor drfe*u s (BJ e*" ti

Verse 3
cGCC
Night time on the City of New Orleans

Am F CG
(We're) changing cars in Memphis, Tennessee

cGcc
(We're) halfway home, we'll be there by morning

Am
Through the Mississippi darkness
G CC
rolling down to the sea

Bridge
Am

And all the towns and people seem
Em

To fade into a bad dream
G D Dsus2 D

And the steel rail still ain't heard the news
Am

The conductor sings his songs again
Em

The passengers will please refrain
GGTC

This train's got (the) disappearing railroad blues

Chorus
FGCC
Good "Night" America, how are you

AmFCG
Say don't you know me, l'm your native son

C G AmAmTDT
l'rn the train they call the City of New Orleans

BbGC
I'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

234 123
BbGC

l'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

3
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City Of New Orleans öiq,,te
Arlo Guthrie , 1972, Capo 4

Tonart: E

lntro
E

123 4
E

1234
E

1234
E

1234

Bridge
C#m

All along the south bound odyssey,
G#m

the train pulls out at Kankakee,
B F* F#sus2 F#
Rolls along past houses, farms and fields
C#m
Passing trains that have no names

G#m
And freight yards full of old black men

B 87 EE
And the graveyards of the rusted automobiles

Chorus
ABEE
Good morning America, how are you?

C#mAEB
Say don't you know me, l'm your native son

E B C#m C*m7 F#7
I'm the train they call the City of New Orleans

DBE
I'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

1

234 1234 1234 1234

Verse 1

EBEE
Riding on the City of New Orleans
C#m A EB
lllinois Central, Monday morning rail

EBEE
There's fifteen cars and fifteen restless riders

C#mBEE
Three conductors and twenty five sacks of mail



ö{ Neu ür{erus t2) oleur.* *y
Verse 2

E

Dealing cards games with the old men in the club car
C#mAEB

(A) penny a point ain't no one keeping score
EBEE
Pass the paper bag that holds the bottle

C#mBEE
(l can)feel the wheels a-grumbling 'neath the floor

Bridge
C#m

And the sons of Pullman porters
G#m

and the sons of engineers
B F# F#sus2 F#

Ride their fathers magic carpets made of steel
C#m

(And the) mothers with their babes asleep
G#m

(Go) rocking to the gentle beat
BBTEE

And the rhythrn of the rails is all they feel

Chorus
ABEE
Good morning America, how are you?

C#mAEB
Say don't you know me, l'm your native son

E B C#m C#m7 F#7
I'm the train they call the Ci§ of New Orleans

DBE
I'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

234 1234 1234 1234

Solo
{wie Chorus)

crv
B
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CiV ö{ t{eo Arle«us *) aLtue *{'
Verse 3
EBEE
Night time on the City of New Orleans

C#m A EB
(We're) changing cars in lVemphis, Tennessee

EBEE
(We're) halfway home, we'll be there by morning

C#m
Through the Mississippi darkness
B EE
rolling down to the sea

Bridge
C#m

And all the towns and people seem
G#m

To fade into a bad dream
B F# F#sus2 F#

And the steel rail still ain't heard the news
C#m

The conductor sings his songs again
G#m

The passengers will please refrain
BBTE

This train's got (the) disappearing railroad blues

Chorus
ABEE
Good "Night" America, how are you

C#mAEB
Say don't you know me, l'm your native son

E B C#m C#m7 F#7
I'm the train they call the City of New Orleans

DBE
l'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

234 123
DBE

I'll be gone five hundred miles when the day is done

3

I
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Columbus Stockade Blues

Intro: cm-cm-cm-cm- G7 -G7 - cm-cm
cm - cm - cm - cm - G7 - G7 -cm-cm
fm - fm - cm - cm - fm - fm - G7 -G7

cm
Way down 

"rt, 

Columbus, Georgia
cm

Lord, I'm wishing I was back in Tennessee
cm

way down - in old Columbus Stockade
G7 cm

my friends all have turned their backs on me

fm cm
Go and leave me if you wish to
fm G7
never let rne cross your mind

cm
in your heart you love another
G7 cm

leave h€, little darling, I don't mind

Many a night - with you I've rambled
Honey, countless hours with you I've spent
thought I had your sweet love and ycur heart forever
and now I find - it was only lent

I

Go and leave me if you wish to



Don't Stop
Fleetwood Mac, 1977, original CapoT

(strumming:)
(1)U DU D D U I U DU D D U

(2) DUD DUD DUD U UD

(Nail Guita r 23.06.201 2)

lntro
DGD

Verse 1

DCG
lf you wake up and don't want to smile

DCG
lf it takes just a little while

DCG
Open your eyes and look at the day

AA7
You'll see things in a different way

(* im Chorus A G D als Einzelschlag)

Chorus
DCG
Don't stop thinking about tomorrow
DCG
Don't stop, it'll soon be hrere

D7G
It'll be-e better than before

A A7 A7A7
Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone

DCGG IDCGG

Verse 2
DCG
Why not think about times to come

DCG
And not about the things that you've done

Tonart: G

DCG
lf your life was bad to you

AA7A7
Just think what tomorrow will do

Chorus
DCG
Don't stop thinking about tomorrow
DCG
Don't stop, it'll soon be here

D7G
It'll be-e better than before

A A7 A7A7
Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone

G

Verse 3

DCG
All I want is to see you smile

DCG
lf it takes just a little while

DCG
I know you don't believe that it's true

AA7
I never meant any harm to you

Chorus 2x
DCG
Don't stop thinking about tomorrow
DCG
Don't stop, it'll soon be here

D7G
It'll be-e better than before

AA7A7
Yesterday's gone, yesterday's gone

Outro 4x
DGD
Ooooh, Don't you look back

CG
A7

DCGGID
DCGG lA

G



FBb
She's a good girl

FBb
loves Je-sus

F
she's a good

FBb
loves hor-ses

All the vampires
they move west down
and all the bad boys
and the good girls

And I'm free
FBb

Free fallin'now
FBb
free fallin' noyy

Bb FC
loves her mama
Bb FC

and America too
BbFC

Free Fallin'

Instrumental: F - Bb - Bb - F - C F.Bb.Bb.F-C

It's a long day living in Reseda
there's a freeway runnin' through the yard
Ilm abad boy cause I don't even miss her
I m ab,adboy for breakin' her heart

F BbBbFC F Bb Bb F C
And f 'm free free fallin' fallin'

FBbBbFC F Bb BbFC
and I'm free free failin - fallin

Bb
grI craz!'bout Elvis

BbFC
and her boy-friend too

walkin' through the valley
Ventura Boulevard

are standin' the shadow
are home with broken hearts

;;"';""'ö
- free fallin'now

BbF C
- free fallin'now

FBb
free fallin now

FBb

BbF C

- free fallin now
BbFC
- free fallin nowfree fallin'no\M

tr wanna glide down
I wanna write her
I wanna free fall
I'm gonna leave this

over Mulholland
her name in the s§

out into nothin'
- this world for a while

Now I'm free c ! o aaaaaaaaaaa
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I Shall Be Released
Bob Dylan ,1971 ,Joan Baez

Intro
(Harp 1x ohne Gitarre, 1 x mit Gitarre)
(Harp äuf "2" starten)
6lAmlBmcDlGc

(Bm = "Am" im 3. und 4. Bund)

Verse 1

GAm
They say everything can be replaced

BmCDGC
They say every distance is not near

Am
Yet I remember every face

BmCDGC
Of every man who put me here.

Chorus
GAm

I see rny light come shining
BmCDG

From the west down to the ea-st.
Am

Any day now, any day now
BmCC DG C

lshall be relea-sed

CG

Verse 2
GAm

They say every man needs protection.
Bm C D G CG

They say every ma-an must fa-ll.
Am

Yet I swear I see my reflection,
Bm C D G CG

Somewhere so high above this wa-ll"

lnterlude
(Harp + Gitarre)
GlAmlBmcDlGc

Tonart: G

Chorus
GAm

I see my light come shining
Bm C D G CG

From the west down to lhe ea-st.
Am

Any day now, any day now
BmCC DG C

lshall be relea-sed

G Verse 3
GAm

Standing next to me in this lonely crowd,
Bm C D G CG

ls a man who swears he's not to bla-me.
Am

All day long I hear him shout so loud,
Bm C D G CG

Crying out that he was fra-med.

Chorus
{2x,1x Harp)
GAm

I see my light come shining
Bm C D G CG

From the west down to the ea-st.
Am

Any day now, any day now
BmCC DG C

lshall be relea-sed

I



No

lWon"t Back Down - Tom Petty rgag / Johnny Gash zooo

IÄIfRO: Em D G I Em D G CapoS:BmAD G

I/erse J,

I{e11
Em D G Gadd46

I, won"t back down,
Em D G GAG

, won't back down,

You can
EmDC
stand me up at the gates of hell,

Em D G G4G
won't back downBut T,

Verse 2
Em D c G4G

Gonna, (I) stand my ground
Em DG G4G

Won't be, turned around
EmDC

And I keep this world from draggin' me down
Em D G G4G

Gonna, stand my ground
Em D G 23 4 (Pause)

And I, won't back down

Ch*:rus: paraJl.eJ hoch singen
c n s4fl n D4
Hey, bahy, there ain't no easy way out
* § *d üur ä ü G4#
Hey ah, I will stand my ground,

§m * t .li.i
And I won't back down

.fl{f8o:EmDGIEmDG

I

Verse 3
Em D G G4G

WelI I, know what's right
Em D G c4G

(And)I got, just one life
EmDC

In a world that keeps on pustrin'
Em D G G4G

But T, stand my ground
Em D G 234

And I, won't back down

me around

üf:$rus: päral,JeI hoch sinEen
C B D4C A D4
H"y, baby, there ain't no easy way out
C § §4 Ern $ G tdG
Hey ah, I will stand my ground,

äm § ß 2-J:{
And I won't back down

Ern ü G ß4G
No, I won't back down.

C')utro: Em D







It Never Rains ln Southern California
Albert Hammon d, 1972

(das 2. G wird am Ende des Vers u. Chorus abgestoppt)

lntro
AmDTGEm
(Flötei
AmDTGG

Verse 1

AmDTGG
Got on a board a westbound seven forty seven

Am D7 GG
Didn't think before deciding what to do

Am D7
All that talk of opportunities,
GEm
TV breaks and movies

AmDT G G

Rang tru-e, sure rang true. (1 - )

Chorus
AmD76G

Seems it never rains in Southern California
AmDTGG

Seems I've often heard that kind of talk before
Am D7

It never rains in California
GEm

But girl, don't they warn ya
AmDT G G

It pou*rs man, it pours. (1 - )

Bridge
Am D7

Cut of work, I'rn out of mv head
GEm

Out of self respect, I'm or:t of bread
Am D7

l'm under ioved, l'm under fed
GG7

iwanna go ho-me

Tonart: A (G)

Kapo 2

1



- lt never rains in Southern California - Capc 2 (2)
Am ü7

It never rains in California
GEm

But girl, don't they warn ya

AmDTGG
It pou--rs man, it pours.

Interlude
{Flöte}
AmDTGEmlAmDTGG

Verse 2
Am D7

Willyou tellthe folks back home,
GG

I nearly made it
AmDTGG

Had offers but don't know which one to take
Am D7

Plea-se don't tell'em how you found me
GEm
Don't tell'em how you found me,

AmDTGG
Give me a break, give me a break

Chorus
AmDTGG

Seems it never rains in Southern California
Am

Seems I've often heard that
D7G6
kind of talk before

Am D7
It never rains in California

GEm
But girl, don't they warn ya
AmDT 6 G

It pou*rs man it pours.

Outro
(Flöte)

AmDTGEmlAmDTGG
Am D7

It never rains in California
GEm

But girl, don't they warn ya
AmDTGG

It pou--rs man it pours.

2



It Never Rains ln Southern California
Albert Hammon d, 1972

(das 2. G wird am Ende des Vers u, Chorus abgestoppt)

lntro
BmETAF#ml
(Flote)

BmETAA

Verse 1

BmETAA
Got on a board a westbound seven for§ seven

Bm E7 AA
Didn't think before deciding what to do

Bm E7

All that talk of opportunities,
A F#m
W breaks and movies

BmET A A
Rang tru-e, sure rang true. (1 - )

Chorus
BmETAA

Seems it never rains in Southern California
BmETAA

Seems I've often heard that kind of talk before
Bm E7

It never rains in California
A F#m

But girl, don't they warn ya
BmETAA

It pou-rs man, it pours. (1 - )

Bnidge
Bm E7

üut of work, l'm out of my head
A F#m

Out of self respect, I'm out of bread
Bm E7

i'rn under ioved, I'm under fed
AA7

lwanna go ho-me

Tonart: A

ohne Capo

1



- lt never rains in Southern California - ohne Capo (2)
Bm f7

It never rains in California
A F#m

But girl, don't they warn ya

BmETAA
It pou--r-s man, it pours.

lnterlude
(Flöte)

BmETAF#mlBmETAA

Verse 2
Bm E7

Willyou tell the folks back home,
AA

I nearly made it
EmETAA

Had offers but don't know which one to take
Bm E7

Plea-se don't tell'em how you found me
A F#m
Don't tell'em how you found me,

BmETAA
Give me a break, give me a break

Chorus
BmETAA

Seems it never rains in Southern California
Bm

Seems I've often heard that
ETAA
kind of talk before

Bm E7

It never rains in California
A F#m

But girl, don't they warn ya

BmETAA
It pou-rs man it pours.

Outro
(Flöte)

BmETAF#rn lBmETAA
Bm E7

It never rains in California
A F#m

But girl, don't they warn ya
BmlTAA

It pou-rs rnan it pours.

2



Instrumental Intro: E
H

A H7 A
A

You must leave now, take what you need, you think will last
H AE

but whatever you wish to keep, you better grab it fast
fism A E
yonder stands your Orphan with his gun
fism A E
cryin' like a fire in the sun
Gis H

BABYBLUE

Look out, Baby , the saints are coming through
fism A E
and it's all over now Baby Blue
EAHT

4 ma1

E

AE
When our last words were spoken - I heard the slammin' of the door
EAHTAE
and these dark dusty clouds - made me feel lonely as before
E A H] AE
'hear your soft and tremblin' voice - as an echo far away
EAHTAE
hope the angels pray for us - and we start anew some day
The highway is for gamblers, better use your sense
and take what you have gathered from coincidence
the empty handed painter from our streets
is drawing cra4t patterns on your sheets
The s§ too, is folding over you
and it's all over now, Baby Blue
When our Iast words were spoken .....r..
InstrumentalBridge: E - A - H7 - A- E 4 mal
Leave your steppin stones behind, there's something that calls for you
forget the dead you've left, they may not follow you
the vagabound, who's rappin' at your door
is standing in the clothes that you once wore
Strike another match, won't stoppin' you
and it's all over now, Baby Blue
When our last words were spoken ......
lnstrumentaloutro: E - A - b17 - A- E 4 mal

E



Jambalaya
CG

Goodbye Joe, he gotta go, me oh my oh
GC

he gottä go, pull the pirogue down the bayou
CG

his Yvonne, the sweetest one, me oh my oh
GC

son of a gun, we'11 have big fun on the bayou

Jamb alay, crawfish pie, filet gumbo
for tonight I'm gonna see my Cher a mi-oh
pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be gay-oh
son of a gutr, we'll have big fun on the bayou

Thibodaux, Fontaineaux, the place isb:uzzin'
a kin-folk come to see Yvonne by the dozen
dressed in style to go hog wild, me oh my oh
son of a gun, we'11 have big fun on the bayou

Jambalay, crawfish pie, filet gumbo

Settle down, far from town, get him a pirogue
and he'll catch all the fish in the bayou
swap his mum to brry Yvonne what she need-oh
son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the bayou

a a aaaaaa

Jambalay, crawfish pie, filet gumbo a a a aaaaaa



am Kiog Louie Song ß,7
Now, I'm the king of the swingers, the jungle VIP

E7
I've reached the top and had to stop

am
and that's what's bothering me

am
I wanna be amafl, mancub,

E7
and stroll right into town

and be just like the other men
am

I'm tired of monkeyin' around
G7C A7
Oh, Oo -bee- doo, I wanna be like you-oo-ou

D7 G7 C
I wanna walk like you, talk tike yoür too-oo-oo
G7C
You'll see it's true-uu-uu

A7
an ape like me -ee-ee

D7 G7
can learn to be hu-uu-uu-man

E7

IIow, don't try to kid me, mancub
I made a deal with you
What I desire is man's red fire
to make my dream come true
Now, give me the secret, mancub
c'mon clue me what to do
give me the power of man's red flower
so I can be like you

C

too-oo-oo

Oo-bee-doo, I wanna be tike you-uu-uu



Leaving On AJet Plane
John Denver ,1966

lntro
Dsus4 D Dsus2 D D6sus2 D9 D7sus4

I /_t t_f t tlttttl
D7 D9

lt/t/lt//11
Verse 1

GC
All my bags are packed, l'm ready to go,

GC
l'm standing here, out - side your door,

G C D Dsus4D
I hate to wake you up to say good - bye,

GC
But the dawn is breaking, it's early morn,

GC
The taxi's waiting, he's blowing his horn,
G C D Dsus4D

Already I'm so lonesome I could die

Chorus
6 CtG

So, kiss me, and smile for me,
G CIG
Tell me that you'llwait for me,
G C D Dsus4D
Hold me like you'll never let me go--*-------,

G CIG
'Cause lm leaving on a jet plane,
G CIG

Don't know when l'll be back again,
G C D Dsus4DDsus2DDT

Oh, babe, I hate to go--****-

Verse 2
GC

There's so many times l've let you down,
GC
So many times I've played around,
G C D Dsus4D

I tell you now, they don't mean a thing--------,

Tonart: G

1



Leauing oL4 a )u{ ?(au" (4
GC

Every place I go, l'll think of you,
GC

Every song I sing, I'll sing for you,
G C D Dsus4D

When I come back l'll bring your wedding ring--------

Chorus
G CIG

So, kiss me, and smile for me,
G CIG
Tell me that you'll wait for me,
G C DDsus4D
Hold me like you'll never let me go----------,

G CIG
'Cause lm leaving on a jet plane,
G CIG

Don't know when l'll be back again,
G C D Dsus4DDsus2D

Oh, babe, I hate to go----*--

Verse 3
GC

Now the time has come to leave you,
GC

One more time, ...let me kiss you,

G C D Dsus4D
Close your eyes, and I'll be on my way---------,

GC
Dream about the days to come,

GC
When I won't have to leave alone,

G C D Dsus4D
A - bout the times ...1 won't have to say---------...

Chorus

Outro
D9 D7 Dg D7 D7sus4 G

I tt t t | / / / tl / t/ / | /ll

2



Long Way Home Musik und Text: Roif Sasse

\
Intro mit gmlC - Thema bis Gesang einsetzt

gmCgmc
I rnet a guy inside the mirror had seen him often before

gmC.gmC
maybe he'd got a message - but I was slammin' the door

D7 gmc
There's an echo since that day gonna follow me

D7 C7 D7 gmc
deep in my dreams I hear hinn say: Boy it's a long way home!

Solo zum gmlC I Thema bis Gesang einsetzt

the words were fumblin' from his mouth - but I went away to work
D7 g.1n c

gonna follow me
C7 D7

There's a shadow since that day

gmc
He seemed to shiver in the darkness

gmc

D7

SoIo zum gm/C - Thäa bis Gesang einsetzt
gmc

!mc
and he could hardly talk

gmc

gm

gmc
deep in my dreams I hear him say: Boy it's a long way home!

C
His voice sounds clearly more and more and he leads me through the day

gm C gm C
won't forget him anymore he tries to keep me on my way

D7 gmc
There's a mem'ry ev'ry day that likes to follow me

D7 C] gm
cleep in my dreams I hear him sey: tsoy it's a long way homel



Love is a].]. around Wet Tilet tilet
(The Troggs , L967 , REM unplugged)

(2',)

Intro: G äm C D + 3 Einzel"töne Capo:O - Jürgen:S

GAmCDGAmCD
f feel it in my fingers, f feel it in my to-es

baa ba ba ba bal ba ba baa
GAmCDGemCD

The J-ove that's aJ.J. around me and so the feeJ-ing gro-ows
GAmCDGAnCD

It's written on the wind, It's everywhere I go-o
G Am C D G Am C D/

So if you real.J.y J.ove me, come on and Iet it sho-ow D D
1234

D chl-
CAm

You know I J-ove yoü, I always wiJ.I,
CG

my mind's made up by the way that I
Cem

Therets no beginning there'lL be no
Am7 D Pause

'cause on my love you can dep-end t

feel

end

3 EinzeLtöne

GAmCDGAmCD
I see your face before me, as I lay on my be-d

GAmCDGAm
I kinda get to thinking of aII the things you sai-d

GAmCDGAm
You gave your promise to me and I gave mine to yo-u

GAmCDGAmCD
I need someone beside me in everything I do-o
DoppeLschlag

c
You know I love you,

the wa
C&n

There's no beginning there'11 be no end
Am? D Pause

l:ff:_" 91 ty_ 19y: _yg_t 9an deg-el1 + ! tr!,i1rc:e"tf

CD

Dc

/o D
1234

GAmC
Itts written on the wind,

GAm
So, if you reaIly love rne,
CDGAm

Come on and Let it show
.Eeiser;
CDGAm

Come on and l-et it show

DGAmCD
it's everywhere I go-o
CDGAm

come on and let it sho-w
CDGAm

come on and let it sho-w

C D c___)" (Am)
come on and let it sho-w.



Gary .Tules Mad World | 2ool
(Tears for Fears, Curt Smith , L9821

fntro: äx Em A I Em A Capo:l o. Plektron / down down arp
Jürgen Capo:3

EmG
i" . §t - ßtr AII around me are familiar faces

DA
1.9t,"#ü l{orn out places, worn out faces 2.§t.Gu

EmG
Bright and early for their daily races

DA
Going nowhere, going nowhere
EmG

Their tears are filling up their glasses
DA
t{o expression, no expression
EmG

Hide my head, I wanna drown my sorrow
.A

no tomorrow

EmG
Children waiting for the day they feel good

DA
Happy birthday, happy birthday
EmG

Made to feel the way that every child should
DA
Sit and listen, sit and listen
EmG

9[ent to school, and I was very nervous
DA
No one knew me, no one knew me
EmG

He11o, teacher, teI} me what's my lesson
DA
Look right through me, look right through me

Ern A
M1_19 r9r1_d

Outro = Intro

Em Ä ar*.
Gu: And I find it kinda funny, f find it kinda sad

A Em
The dreams in which I'm dying are the best I've ever had

ÄEm
$ii + tu: I find it hard to teII you, I find it hard to take

A
!{hen people run in circles, it's a very, very
ErnAßmA

I , §t,. Jtir Ma-ad world - Ma-ad world ä . #* . ün

world



Make You Feel My Love Chords by Bob Dylan
Difficulty: ! ntermed iate

Tuning: EADGBE
Capo: lstfret
Key: Db

I,J tT{ MAT§
{i i.J t§A rI
(*M

CH O RDS

c t, Bb D9 G7 E7
7l

FmF

14
lffi

-*rm
Iil tt:ltlrl l

ffi'Itaitl
llllll

: --

mrrn
Iil itlll:llffi

l1 ] ?1 l2 1

Make You Feel My Love Bob Dylan

Video Here - https : / lyoutu.be/fdWto-AUM3Q

Capo on 1st fret

IVerse 1 ]

CG
When the rain is blowlng in your f,ace
BbF
And the whol-e world 1s on yoltr case
FmC
I could offer you a warrn embrace
D9G7C
To make you feel my love

IVerse 2]
CG
When evening shadows and the stars appear
BbF
And there is no one thene to dry your tears
FmC
I cotrld hold you for a mill,ion years
D9G7C
To make you feel my love

IBrldge 1 j

FC
I know you haven't made your mind up yet

?age 1/7

.ffi
§wq.J



ETFC
But I would never do you wrong
FC
I've known it from the moment that we met
D9G
No doubt in my mlnd where you belong

IVerse 3 ]

CG
I'd Eo hungry, I'd go black and blue
BbF
I'd g0 crawllng down the avenue
FmC
No there's nothing that I wouldn't do

D9G7C
To make you feel my love

I Inst rumental ]
CGBbF FmCD9GTC

IBridge 2]
FC
The storms are raglng on the rolLin' sea
ETFC
And on the highway of regret
FC
The winds of change are blowing w1ld and free
D9 G7

You ain't seeR nothing like me yet

CG
I could make you happy, make your dreams come tnue
BbF
Nothing that I wouldn't do
FmC
Go to the ends of the earth for you
D9G7C
To make you feel my love

4I Verse I
J

[Out ro ]
CG D9G7C

( Fade)
BbFFmC

Page ?JZ



Mighty Quinn
Manfred Mann, 1968, Bob Dyla n 1967

AEDA

Chorus 2x
AEA
Come allwithout, come allwithin

EDA
You'll not see nothing like the Mighty Quinn

AEDA

Verse 1

ADAD
Everybody's building the ships and boats
AD
Some are building monuments,
AD
others are jotting down notes
ADAD
Everybody's in despair, every girl and boy

(strummlng chord 1x)

AE
But when Quinn the Eskimo gets here

DA
Everybody's gonna jump for joy

Chorus 1x
AEA
Come allwithout, come allwithin

EDA
You'll not see nothing like the Mighs Quinn

AEDA

Verse 2
AD

I like to go just like the rest,
AD

I like rny sugar sweet
AD

But jumping queues and makin' haste,

Tonart: B (A)

Kapo 2

Verse 3
AD
Let me do what I wanna do,
AD

I can't decide'em all
AD

Just tell me where to put'em
AD

and I'll tellyou who to call
AD
Nobody can get no sleep,

AD
there's someone on everyone's toes

AE
But when Quinn the Eskimo gets here

DA
Everybody's gonna wanna doze

Chorus 4x
AEA
Come allwithout, come allwithin

EDA
You'll not see nothing like the Mighty Quinn

AD
just ain't my cup of meat
AD
Everyone's beneath the trees,

AD
feedin' pigeons on a limb

AE
But when Quinn the Eskimo gets here

DA
All the pigeons gonna run to him

\,rr.

Chorus 2x
AEA
Come allwithout, come all within

EDA
You'll not see nothing like the Mighty Quinn



i,(

Mighty Quinn ohme

Manfred Mann, 1968, Bob Dylan 1967

BF#EB

Chorus 2x
BF#B
Come allwithout, come allwithin

F#EB
You'll not see nothing like the Mighty Quinn

BF#EB

Verse 1

BEBE
Everybody's building the ships and boats
BE
Some are building monuments,
BE
others are jotting down notes
BEBE
Everybody's ln despair, every girl and boy

(strumming chord 1x)

BF#
But when Quinn the Eskimo gets here

EB
Everybody's gonna jump for joy

Chorus 1x
BF#B
Come allwithout, come allwithin,F#EB
You'll not see nothing like the Mighty Quinn

BF#EB

Verse 2
BE

I like to go just like the rest,
BE

I like my sugar sweet
BE

But jumping queues and makln' haste,

Tonart: B

BE
just ain't my cup of meat
BE
Everyone's beneath the trees,

BE
feedln' pigeons on a limb

BF#
But when Quinn the Eskimo gets here

EB
All the pigeons gonna run to him

' !.i:

Chorus 2x
BF#B
Come allwithout, come allwithin

F#EB
You'll not see nothing like the Mighty Quinn

Verse 3
BE
Let me do what I wanna do,
BE

I can't decide'em all
BE

Just tell me where to put'em
BE

and l'll tellyou who to call
BE
Nobody can get no sleep,

BE
there's someone on everyone's toes

BF#
But when Quinn the Eskimo gets here

EB
Everybody's gonna wanna doze

Chorus 4x
BF#B
Come allwithout, come allwithin

F#EB
You'll not see nothing like the Migh§ Quinn



Mrs Robinson Chords by Simon & Garfunkel
@
§.rea§

r"!r-TiM&Tä
6U'TAil
e * i!'1

CHORDS

E

3l l

An7 lG

TTTNti]l l

il1lltllL

A D G c G/B Am Em CIB Am7

ffi
E7

:{{

132 :1 3 t]l 1f t

ED

CIB Am7 AnTlG D

wo wo wo

C/B Am7 Am7/G Am

hey hey hey

12 !

A7

iLt It 1:

MRS. R0BINS0N (Slmon & GarfunkeJ.)

CAPO 2nd Fret
PLAY G

KEY A

G/B
CIB
Am7/G

x-2-0-0-g-3
x-2-x-8- i -0
3-X- /_-U- | -A

IIntro]
E

Di di-di-di di di di-di di dl di*di di
A

Doo doo-doo-doo doo doo-doo doo doo doo
DGCGIBAM

Di*dn-di-di di di di-di-dl di di-di dl

I Cho rus ]

DGEm
And here's to you Mrs. Roblnson
GErnC

Jesus loves you more than you will know,
DGEm
God bless you please Mrs. Robinson
GErnC
Heaven holds a place for those who pray,

E

Hey hey hey

IVerse 1 ]

Tage 113
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EEV
rllie'd like to know a little bit about you for our files
AA7
rr1Je'd like to help you learn to help yourself
DGCG/tsAm
Look around you all you see are sympathetic eyes

ED
Strol} around the grounds until you feel at home

I Cho rus ]
DGEm
And here's to you Mrs. Robinson
GEm

Jesus loves you txore than you w1ll know,

DGEm
God bless you please Mrs. Robinson

GEmC
Heaven holds a place for those who pray,

E

Hey hey hey

[Verse 3 ]
EE7
Sitting on a sof,a on a Sunday afternoon
AA7
Going to the candldates debate

IVerse 2]
EEV
Hide it in a hiding place where no one ever goe§

AA7
Put it in your pantry with your cupcakes
DGCG/BAm
It's a little secret just the Robinsons' affalr
ED
Most of all you've got to hlde it from the klds

I Cho rus ]

DGEm
Koo*koo-ka-choo, Mrs. Robinson
GEmC

Jesr.;s loves you n'tore than you wi)-L know,

DGEm
God bless you please Mrs. Robinson
GEmC
Heaven holds a place for those who pray,

E

Hey hey hey

C CIB An7 AmT lG D

WO WO WO

C/B Am7 AmTlG Am

hey heY heY

CIB k*7 AnT lG D

wo wo wo

C/B Am7 Am7/G Am

hey hey hey

Fege 213



DGCG/BAm
Laugh about it shout about it when you've got to choose
ED
Any way you look at it you lose

?c:;e 3i3

I Cho rus ]

DGEm
V'lhere have you gone Joe DiMaggio
G Em § CIB Am7 AnT lG D

A nation turns its lonely eyes to you, woo woo lvoo

DGEm
What's that you say Mrs. Robinson
G Em C C/B Am7 Am7 lG Am E

Joltin,Joe has lef,t and gone away, hey hey hey, hey hey hey



My Soul 's Got Wings (2)
John Mellencamp + Charlene Carter 2017 (Woody Guthrie)

Tonart: G

lnstrumental Break
GGCGGDGG

Verse 2
GGG
So full of joy now, don't know what to say

GCG
Kneel at my bedside, each night to pray
GG
Sleep on my pillow, all night I dre--am
GDG
Gonna fly up to heaven, on my soul's wings

Verse 3
GGG
Wake up in the morning, way up in the sun
GCG
Work for my Lord, 'til my work's done
GGG
Night time I stop, to count my good deeds
GDG
Fly up to heaven, on my soul's wings

Chorus
GGG

Well I've got a house, way up in the s§
GCG
Yes, I got a house, way up in the s§
GG
Life may be dreary, but I can still sing
GDG
Fly up to heaven, on my soulwings
GDG
Fly up to heaven, on my soulwings
(acapella)

GDGG
Fly up to heaven, on my soul's wi-ngs

Harp
LC

Intra
GGGGG

Chorus
GGG

Well l've got a house, way up in the sky
CG

Yes, I got a house, way up in the s§
6G
Life may be dreary, but I can still sing
GDG
Fly up to heaven, 0n my soul wings

lnterlude
G G mit Harp

Verse 1

GGG
Well my soul Lord, my soul's got wings

CG
My load is heavy, but I can still sing
GG
Climb up my mountain, walk on my sea

GDG
Fly up to heaven, on my soul's wings

Chorus
G66
Well I've got a house, way up in the s§

CG
Yes, I got a house, way up in the s§
GG
Life may be dreary, but I can still sing
6DG
Fly up to heaven, 0n my soul wings



Old Shoes And Picture Postcards
Tom Waits , 1973

lntro
GGCGGDGD

Verse 1

GGCG
l'm singing this song, it's time it was sung

G G DDsus2D
I been putting it offfor a whi- - -le

GCGC
But it's harder by now cause the truth is so clear

GDGDT
that I cry when I'm seeing you smile

Tonart: C (G)

Kapo 5
19 BPM

Chorus
GCGC

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear
G D Dsus2 D

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re
GCG c

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes
GDG

Can I kiss you and then l'll be gone
D7

lnterlude
(wie Vers)
G G C G G G D Dsus2 D G C G C G D G D7

Verse 2
GCG

Every time that I try to tell you that we've
D Dsus2 D

lost the magic we had at the start
GCGC

I would weep in my heart when I look in your eyes
GDGDT

And I search once again for the spark

1



c {d silroe* q
Chorus

GCGC
So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

G D Dsus2 D

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re
GCGTg

And farewell to the (man) girlwith the sun in {his)her eyes
GDGDT

Can I kiss you and then l'll be gone

lnterlude
G G C G G G D Dsus2 D G C G C G D G D7

Verse 3
GCG

I can see by your eyes it's time now to go

D Dsus2 D

so I'll leave you to cry in the rain
GCGC

Though I held in my hand the key to alljoy
GDG

honey, my heart was not born to be tamed
D7

Chorus
(2 x)

GCGC
So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

G D Dsus2 D

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re
GCGC

And farewell to the (man) girlwith the sun in (his)her eyes
GDGDT

Can I kiss you and then l'll be gone

Outro
GDGDT

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone
(langsam)

GDGG
Can I kiss you and then I'll be go-o-ne

2



Old Shoes And Picture Postcards

Tom Waits , 1973, 3/4-Takt

Tonart: C

19 BPM

Intro

C C F C C G C G

Verse 1

C C F C

I'm singing this song, it's time it was sung

C C G Gsus2 G

I been putting it off for a whi- - -le

C F C F

But it's harder by now cause the truth is so clear

C G C G7

that I cry when I'm seeing you smile

Chorus

C F C F

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

C G Gsus2 G

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re

C F C F

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

Interlude

(wie Vers)

C C F C C C G Gsus2 G C F C F C G C G7

Verse 2

C F C

Every time that I try to tell you that we've

G Gsus2 G

lost the magic we had at the start

C F C F

I would weep in my heart when I look in your eyes

C G C G7

And I search once again for the spark

1



Chorus

C F C F

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

C G Gsus2 G

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re

C F C F

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

Interlude

C C F C C C G Gsus2 G C F C F C G C G7

Verse 3

C F C

I can see by your eyes it's time now to go

G Gsus2 G

so I'll leave you to cry in the rain

C F C F

Though I held in my hand the key to all joy

C G C G7

honey, my heart was not born to be tamed

Chorus

(2 x)

C F C F

So goodbye, so long, the road calls me dear

C G Gsus2 G

And your tears cannot bind me anymo - -re

C F C F

And farewell to the (man) girl with the sun in (his)her eyes

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

Outro

C G C G7

Can I kiss you and then I'll be gone

(langsam)

C G C C

Can I kiss you and then I'll be go-o-ne

2



One more Cup of Coffee
A"

Your breath is sweet

Your eyes are
E

Your back is
E

G

Iike two jewels in the sky.

straight, your hair is smooth

On the
Am

But I don't sense affection
G

rro grat itude or love
F

Your loyalty is not to me
E

but to the stars above.

F
One more eup of coffee for the
F
one more cup of coffee 'fore I

Am
to the val.ley beIow.

pi ll-ow where you 1ie .

E
road,
E
go

Your daddy he's an outlaw

and a wanderer by trade.

FIe'11 teach you how to pick and choose

and how to throw the blade.



IIe oversees his kingdom

so no stranger Coes intruCe

|Iis voice it trembles as he calls out

for another plate of food.

One more cup of coffee for the road

Your sister sees the future

like your mama and yourself.

You I ve never learned to read or write

there' s no books upon your shelf.

And your pleasure knows no limits

your voicö is tike a meadowlark

but your heart is like an ocean

mysterious and dark.

One more cup of coffee for the road



2 ma\ Chorus instnumental

fism H fisml

It was the third of September
fism H fism
the day I'11 always remember

hm

Papa was a Rolling Stone

cism7 fism
cause that was the day that my daddy died
fism H fism
I never had a chance to see him
fism H fism
always heard bad things abcut him
hm cisrn7 fism
Mama, I'm depending on you, tell me the truth
And Mama hung down her head and said:
Chorus:
fism H fism

You Papa was a Rolling Stone
fis ,r H fism
wherever he laid his hat was his home

hm cismT fism
and when he died all he left us \ryas alone Chorus 2 mal singen

2 mal Chorus instrumental
Hey Mama is it true, what they say
that Papa never worke d a day
in his life? There's bad talk going round town
Saying Papa had three outside children
was preaching about saving souls
and steeling in the name of the Lord
And Mama hung down her head and said:
Chorus:
Your Papa was a Rolling Stone

2 mal Chorus instrumental

Chorus 2 mal singen







SANTIT CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN

&
tAl
IDI
tAI tATl
IDI tDTl
tAI tEI tAt IETI

IAI
tDI
IAI tA4
tDI IDTI
tAI tEI nt tE4

You better uratch out
You better not cry
Better not pout
l'm telling you why
Santa Claus is coming to town

He's making a list,
And checking it twice;
Gonna find out
Who's naughty or nice.
Santa Claus is coming to town

He sees you when you're sleeping
He knows when you're arryake
He knows if you've been bad or good
So be good for goodness sake

Oh! You better watch out!
You better not cry.
Better not pout,
I'm telling you why.
§anta Claus is coming to town.
Santa Claus is coming to town !!

tGI tAI tDI
tGI tAI tDI
[F#m7] [E]
[BTI tEI tETl

tAI
ID]
IAI IATI
ID} tD4
tAI IEI IAI IEil
tAI IEtr tAI tETl



D C G TI

There are stars in the Soutlees'ät SB<v

Seven Bridges Roii*

DCG
southward as you go
DC D

t h e r e's a

GI}

D
()

G

there is moonlight and moss inl the trees
D C GD

down the Seven Bridges Ro ad Bridge: D - C - G - B -ffi
D CG D

Now I have loved you like a baby
DCGDD
like some lonesome chi - ld

DCGD
and I have loved you in a tame way

D C GDD
and I have loved you wi ld

C
Sometimes

C

D
p
D

a r t of me

has to turn from here and go
CD

running like a c h i I d from these warln stars
DCGT)

down the Seven Bridges Ro - ad
CGD

T'here are stars in the Souttrern Sky
t) C GD

and if ever you decide you should go o
l) C G ü

thene is a taste of thyme-sweetened homey
D C GB

D

cnown the Seven Briclges Ro ad



Intro: Westerngitarre spieät eäeae Strofe
dnnFG

Doin' things I don't like tc ic
dm am FG
losin' myself day by day
dmFG
I wonder how long that might go on
dm C FG

seems to be pArt of my way
Chorus:

dm FG
Sooner or later
dm FG
sooner or later
dm FG
sooner or later
dm FG
sooner or later

Solo: Harp eine Strofe

Sooner CIr later
Musik und Text: Rolf Sasse

K"
I,O

dmamFG
I'rn g0ä1na be a free man

dm C FG
f'r,ß #$mna be a free man

drn am F' G
I" m gomma be a free Enan-dm C F G
f'm gonna'be a free man

dmFG
It's time in my life for a change of mind
dm amF G

I dream of a wide open sky
dmFG

the old fears and anger rnay disappear
dm C FG

there will be a new way to try
Chorus: Sooner or later
Solo: E-Gitarre auf Strofe und Chorus

Wiederholung Strofe 2: It's time in my life for a change of rnind
Solo: Klarinette oder Saxofon auf Strofe

mehrstimmiger Gesang auf Chorus fade outi a aaaaaaaaa



                              Sooner or later   Musik und Text: Rolf Sasse 
                                                                                                    

Intro: eine Strophe instrumental                                   
 em                   G       A                               

Doin`  things I don`t like to do 

 em           hm        G   A 

losin`  myself day by day 

   em                                G           A 

I wonder how long that might go on 

 em               D        G    A 

seems to be part of my way 

 

Chorus:     em       G   A                     em     hm    G     A   

                 Sooner or later  ---  I´m  gonna be a free man 

                  em       G   A                    em      D      G     A 

                 sooner or later  ---  I`m gonna be a free man 

                  em       G  A                     em      hm   G     A 

                 sooner or later  ---  I`m  gonna be a free man 

                  em       G  A                     em       D     G     A 

                 sooner or later  ---  I`m  gonna be a free man 

Solo auf Chorus 

       em                             G             A 

It`s time in my life for a change of mind 

   em             hm   G       A 

I dream of a wide open sky 

      em                           G     A 

the old fears and anger may disappear 

 em                  D            G  A 

there will be a new way to try 

          

Chorus:     Sooner or later    -   I`m gonna be a free man   ….... 

          

Solo  auf Chorus  (bei Bedarf wiederholen) 

Outro:  2  mal    Sooner or later  ---  I`m gonna be a free man 
 



St James lrxffirmäry

fm C7 fxre

It was down in Old Joe's barroom
fm BumT C7

in a corner by the square
fm C7 frn Bbm

The drinks were served as usual
fm C7 fm

and the usual crowd was there
f'm C7 fm

Let her Bo, let her Bo, God bless her !

fm BnmT

Wherever she may
fm

C7

be
C7 fm Btrrn

She may search this wild world oYer
fm7 C7 fin

never find a man as s\ryeet as me

I went down to St.James Infirm'ry
I saw my baby there
stretched out on a long white table
so sweet, so cold, so fair

Let her Bo, let hen Bo, God bless her e..6



Sundown "1 6

A
I ca4 see her lyine bagk in her faded dress .

In a,l1oo- *rr.r. ;"rq" what you{don't ,if,r..,
ll:Sund#n vou better take,cPe

rr r ,finFyou been creeping 'rorooi-frack stairs : ll
:

i,....h
1./

J

She's been looking like a queen in a sailor's dream

And she don't always say what she really means

ll: Sometimes I think it's a shame

When I get feeling better when I'm feeling no pain :ll

I can picture every move that aman could make

Getting lost in her loving is your first mistake

Sundown you better take care

If I find you been creeping 'round my back stairs

Sometimes I think it's a sin

When I feel like I'm winning when I'm losing again

I can see her looking fast in her faded jeans

She's a hard loving woman, got me feeling mean

Sometimes I think it's a shame

When I get feeling better when I'm feeling no pain

ll: Sundown you better take care

If I find you been creeping 'round my back stairs :ll

Sometimes I think it's a sin

When I feel like I'm winning when I'm losing again
Refr 3+4 a capella



G Inffo: GIC - G/C - GiC - C/C - ('iff. - i)7- Gi{. ."GiC Teqtnitra Sunrise

said goodbye

workin' on the dreams he planned to try the days go by
emC

Every night whe, i the sun goes dowxr
emCem

just another lonely boy in town
arn D7 D]

and she's out runnin' round
G

She wasn't just another woman
D
and I couldn't keep from comin' orl

GG

anm D7 GG

DTGG
it's been so iong

am

G
Oh, and it's a hoilow f,eeiin'
Banß[}?G

rvhen it comes down to ctealin' friencls it nerrer ends
eine Stroph e (4Zeilen) instrurnental - Solo-Möglichkeitem

D4fi1

Take amother slnot of eouräge
hm E affl
wonder why the right words rhever come
Hl em7 A
you just get muxmh

{t's another tequila sunrise
this old rvorld still looks the same another frame
Outro: G/C - G/C - G/C - G/C

{.-e

It's another teqriila sunrise
D ftffil §]?
starin' slowly 'oross the sky
G

he was just a hired hand
D



This Train ls Bound For Glory (b)
Mumford & Sons 2013 / Rosetta Tharpe 1922

Intro
Harp-Solo "C" (kurz)

Chorus
G

This train is bound for glory, this train.
DD7

This train is bound for glory, this train.
G

This train is bound for glory,
cc7
Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy.
6DG
This train is bound for glory, this train.

Verse 1

G

This train don't carry no gamblers, this train;
DD7

This train don't carry no gamblers, this train;
G

This train don't carry no gamblers,
cc7
Liars, thieves, nor big shot ramblers,
GDG
This train don't carry no gamblers, this train.

Chorus + Solo

Verse 2 (m)
G

This train, done carried my mother, this train.
GDDT
This train, done carried my mother, this train.
G

This train, done carried my mother,
cc7
my mother, my father, my sister and my brother,
GDG
This train, done carried my mother, this train.

Tonart: G

1



§*- F J . /-:\\t4tb eell{,6, (l)
Chorus + Solo
Harp "G"
G

This train is bound for glory, this train.
DD7

This train is bound for glory, this train.
G

This train is bound for glory,
cc7
Don't carry nothing but the righteous and the holy.
GDG
This train is bound for glory, this train.

Verse 3
G

This train don't carry no liars, this train;
DD7

This train don't carry no liars, this train;
G

This train don't carry no liars,
cc7

She's streamlined and a midnight flyer,
GDG
This train don't carry no liars, this train.

Chorus + §olo

Verse 4 (m)
G

This train is leaving in the morning, this train.
GD
This train is leaving in the morning, this train.
G

This train is leaving in the morning
cc7
Great God Almighty, a new day is dawning!
GDG
This train is leaving in the morning, this train.

Chorus 3x
1x acapella / 2x mit lnstrumenten

Outro
Harp-Solo

2



Time To Move On
Tom Petty ,1994, Album "Wildflowers"

Intro
FCFCF
FCFCF

Chorus 1

F CF C

It's time to move on, time to get going
FCAMG
What lies ahead, I have no way of knowing

FCFC
But under my feet, baby, grass is growing

F AMG F F

It's time to move on, time to get going

Verse 1

F(FC
Broken s§line, movin'through the airport

FC
She's an honest deflector

AmG
Conscientious objector

GFT
Now her own protector

FCFC
Broken s§line, which way to love land

FC
Which way to something better

AmG
Which way to forgiveness
G FF
Which way do I go

Chorus 2
F CF C

It's time to move on, time to get going
FCAMG
What lies ahead, I have no way of knowing
FCtC
But under my feet, baby, grass is growing

Tonart: A (F)

Kapo 4

ir f c lr rc

)

G

FF
Am

G

c
Am

1

1



- Time tü movö üfi üapo 4 (2)
FAm
It's time t0 move cn,

G F FCC
time to get going

Verse 2
FCFC
Sometime later, getting the words wrong

FCAmG
Wasting the meaning (and) losing the rhyme
FC
Nauseous adrenalin
FC

(Like) breakin' up a dogfight, like a
FC
deer in the headlights

AmG
Frozen in realtime

GFF
I'm losing my mind

Chorus 3
F CF C

It's time to move on, time to get going
FCAmG
What lies ahead, I have no way of knowing
FCFC
But under my feet, baby, grass is growing

F AmG F F

It's time to move on, time to get going

Instrurnental
FCFCFCAmG
FCFTFAmGT

Chorus 4
F CF C

It's time to move on, time to get going
FCAmG
What lies ahead, I have no way of knowing
FCFC
But under my feet, baby, grass is growing

F AmG F F

It's time to move on, time to get going
F AmG F tCC
It's time to move on, time to get going

2



Uber Nacht
Element of Crime , 1996, Harp F, Original Tonart A

lntro rnlt Harp
D Em A D I Em D Em A Il D Em A D I Em D Em A D

Verse 1

DEmAD
Über Nacht kamen die Wolken und ich habs nicht mal gemerkt"
EmDEmA
Schon sind am ersten Straßenbaum die ersten Blätter verfärbt.

DEmAD
lch will irnmer soviel erleben und verschlafe doch nur die Zeit.

EmDEmAD
Und kaum dass ich einmal nicht müde bin, ist der Sommer schon wieder vorbei

lnterlude wie Vers

Verse 2
DETnAD

Über Nacht kamen die Vögel und bildeten einen Verein,
EmDEmA

der verzieht sich bald ans Mittelrneer und lässt uns im Regen allein.
DEmAB

lch will immer so gern berauscht sein und werde doch immer nur breit.
EmDEmAD

Und kaum, dass ich einmal nuchtern bin, ist der Sommer schon wieder vorbei

lnterlude wie Vers

Verse 3
DEmAD

Über Nacht kam die Erinnerung an längst vergangenes Glück,
EmDEmA

und voller Wehmut stell ich mir die Uhr eine Stunde zurück.
DEmAD

lch will dich so gerne vergessen urnd bin dazu doch nicht bereit.
EmDEmAD

Und kaum dass ich dich einmal wiederseh, ist der Sommer schon wieder vorbei.

Outro wie Vers
D Em A D I Em D Em A ll D Em A D I Em D Em A D

Tonart: F (D)

Kapo 3



üner Nacht atn,re
Element of Crime ,1996, Harp F, Original Tonart A

Intro mit Harp
F Gm C F I Gm F Gm C ll F Gm C F I Gm F Gm C F

Verse 1

FGTnCF
Über Nacht kamen die Wolken und ich habs nicht mal gemerkt.
GmFGmC
Schon sind am ersten Straßenbaum die ersten Blätter verfärbt.

FGmCF
lch will immer soviel erleben und verschlafe doch nur die Zeit.

GmFGmCF
Und kaum dass ich einmal nicht müde bin, ist der Sommer schon wieder vorbei

lnterlude wie Vers

Tonart: F

Verse 2
F Gm c F

Über Nacht kamen die Vögel und bildeten einen Verein,
GmFGmC

der verzieht sich bald ans Mittelmeer und lässt uns lm Regen allein.
FGmCF

lch will immer so gern berauscht sein und werde doch immer nur breit.
GmFGmcF

Und kaum, dass ich einmal nüchtern bin, ist der Sommer schon wieder vorbei

lnterlude wie Vers

Verse 3
FGmCF

Über Nacht kam die Erinnerung an längst vergangenes Glück,
GmFGrnC

und voller Wehmut stell ich mir die Uhr eine Stunde zurück.
FGnnCF

lch will dich so gerne vergessen und bin dazu doch nicht bereit"
GmFGmCF

Und kaum dass ich dich einmal wiederseh, ist der Sommer schon wieder vorbei

Outro wie Vers
F Gm C F I Gm F Gm c ll F Gm C F I Gm F Gm C F



Wagon Wheel
Darius Rucker, 2013, Bob Dylan: Refrain + Melodie, 1973

(stru m m i ng: D- D-D U D U, G u ita rZer o21er o, 25.07 .2023)

GDEmCIGDEmCIGDCC

Verse 1

GD
Heading down south to the land of the pines

EmC
I'm thurnbing my way into North Caroline
GDCC
Staring up the road and pray to God I see headlights
GD

I made it down the coast in seventeen hours
EmC
Picking me a bouquet of dogwood flowers

GDCC
And I'm a-hopin' for Raleigh, I can see my baby tonight

Chorus
GD

So rock me momma like a wagon wl-reel
EmC
Rock me momma any way you feel
GDCC
Ha*-y, momma rock me
GD
Rock me momma like the wind and the rain
EmC
Rock me momma like a south bound train
GDCC
He-*y, momma rock me

GDEmc IGDcC

Verse 2
GD
Running from the cold up in New England

Enr C

I was born to be a fiddler in an old time string band

Tonart: A (G)

Kapo 2

1



Z
GDCC

My baby plays a guitar, I pick a banjo now
GD

Oh, north country winters keep a-getting me down
EmC

I lost my money playing poker so I had to leave town
GDCC

But I ain't turning back to living that old life no more

Chorus
GD

5o rock me momma like a wagon wheel
EmC
Rock me momma any way you feel
GD C C

He-y, mommä rock me
GD
Rock me momma like the wind and the rain
EmC
Rock me momma like a south bound train
GD C C

He-y, mornma rock me

GDEmC IGDCC

Verse 3
(one strum each chord)
GD
Walkin' to the south out of Roanoke

EmC
I caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice long toke

GD
But he's a heading west from the Cumberland gap

cc
To Johnson City, Tennessee

GD
And I gotta get a move on before the sun

EmC
I hear my baby calling my name and I know that she's the only one

G D CC
And if I died in Raleigh at least I will die free

Chorus 2x

iü,§t a#*, t traeet i?; {syo

2

GDEmClGDCfade



Wagon Wheel
Darius Rucker, 2013, Bob Dylan: Refrain + Melodie, 1973

(stru m m i ng: D-D-D U D U, G u ita rZer o21er o, 25.07 .2023)

AEF#mD IAEF#mD IAEDD

Verse 1

AE
Heading down south to the land of the pines

F#m D

l'm thumbing my way into North Caroline
AEDD
Staring up the road and prayto God I see headlights
AE

I made it down the coast in seventeen hours
F#m D

Picking me a bouquet of dogwood flowers
AEDD

And l'm a-hopin' for Raleigh, I can see my baby tonight

Chorus
AE

So rock me momma like a wagon wheel
F#m D

Rock me momma any way you feel
AEDD
H*-y, momma rock me
AE
Rock me momma like the wind and the rain
F#m D

Rock me momma like a south bound train
AEDD
He---y, momma rock me

AEF#mD IAEDD

Verse 2
AE
Running from the cold up in New England

F#m D

I was born to be a fiddler in an old time string band

Tonart: A

I



{,ü afrü4 ffi{/tnnL t4 ot{re ca{0
AEDD

My baby plays a guitar, I pick a banjo now
AE

Oh, north country winters keep a-getting me down
F#m D

I lost my money playing poker so I had to leave town
AEDD

But I ain't turning back to living that old life no more

Chorus
AE

So rock !ne momma like a wagon wheel
F#m D

Rock me momma any way you feel
AE D D

He-y, momma rock me
AE
Rock me momma like the wind and the rain
F#m D

Rock me momma like a south bound train
AE D D

He-y, momma rock me

AEF#mDIAEDD

Verse 3
(one strum each chord)
AE
Walkin'to the south out of Roanoke

F#m D

I caught a trucker out of Philly had a nice long toke
AE

But he's a heading west from the Cumberland gap
DD

To Johnson City, Tennessee
AE

And I gotta get a move on before the sun
F#m D

I hear my baby calling my name and I know that she's the only one
A E DD

And if I dled in Raleigh at least I will die free

Chorus 2x

2

AEF#mDlAEDfade



Wmltr ore Boy
Ein Reti'ain instr.uunent*{

cm G7

I was borc one nrcrnin'
cm G7

the rain was plourin' e.lorn n
cm fm Gis

I heard my Mammy say to my Pappy:
cm G7 cm

"Let's call hirn .Tohn Henrv Brow'n"

cm G7

Walk otr, ßog walk on down the road

evw fry. üis
There ain't nobod.g in this whole wid,e world

crtn QZ cytr

gonna help gou to carrA gour load. (Refrain wied,erholerfi

I mal Solo auf Refrain
I left my Mammy and Pappy
just about the age of ten
I got me a job, workin' on the levee
totin' water for the hard workin' men

Walk ofr, ßog walk on down the road
1 mal Solo auf Refrain

One day my Pappy told rne
"Some advice I wanna give to you
Son, find a good woman, be good to her
and she's gonna be good to you "

(wdh)

Wak oh, ßoA walk on doww the roüd ..".(Wd,h)

t,



While Emy Geuitar gemtly weeps

I nstrumental (halbe Strofe)

am am/c arniFis FmajT
I look at you all, see the trove there that's sleeping
amGBtr

w-hile my guitar gently weeps
am am/c ane/rr Fmaj7

I look at the floor and I see it needs sweeping
amGCE?
still my guitar gently r.veeps

I don't know why sorneone controlled your they bought and sold you

am am/c am/tr'is Fmaj7
i look at the world and I notice it's turning
am G DE
while my guitar gently weeps
am am/c am/ris Fmaj7
with every mistake we must surely be learning
am G CE,
still my guitar gently weCIps
Instrumental (eine Strofe)

A cism
I don't know why
A cism

A cism
I don't know how
A cism
I don't know how

fisrn cisna

nobody twl& y@ää

fisrn cisrn

fism cism
you were diverted
fisnt cism
you were inverted

hmE
Eqow to unfold your love

hmE

hm
you were perverted too
hm

E

E

I look at you all

Instrumental (eine Strofe)

no one alerted vou



_

You never can teil

Intro: eine Strophe instrumental (Picking Rolf, Kapo 5)

C
[t was a teenage wedding and the old fotks wished them well

G
you could see that Pierre did truly love the Mademoiselle

G7
and now the young Monsieur and Madame have rung the chapel betl

C
,rCöst la vieo' say the old folks, ,,it goes to show you never can tell"

They furnished off an apartment with a two room Roebuck sale
the coolerator was crammed with TV dinners and ginger ale
but when Pierre found work, the little money comin' worked out well
,,Cöst la vie" say the old folks, ,,it goes to show you never carT teXl"
eine Strophe instrumental: (So1o Wolf)

They had a Hi-Fi phono, boy, did they let it blast
seven hundred little records, all Rock, Rhythm and Jazz
but when the sun went down, the rapid tempo of the music felt
,,Cöst la vie" say the old folks, ,,it goes to show you never can tell"

They bought a souped-,rp jitney, 'twas a chery red '53

they drove it down to Orleans to celebrate the anniversary
it was there where Pierre was married to the lovely mademoiselle
,,Cöst la vie" say the old folks, ,,it goes to show you never can tell"
eine Strophe instnumental: (Solo Wolf und Rolf gemeinsam)

It was a teenage wedding and the old folks wished them well
you could see that Pierre did truly love the mademoiselle
and now the young Monsieur and Madame have rung the chapel bell

,,Cöst la vieo' say the old folks, ,rit goes to show you never can tell"
,rCÖst la vie" say the old folks, ,rit goes to show you never can tellon

,rCöst la vieoo say the old folks, ,,it goes to show you never can tell*n



Instrumentallntro: E - A H - A - E

E AE
I hear Mariachi Music on my radio

EAIJT
and the tubes they glow in the dark

H7
I'm there with you in Ensenada

H7 AE
and I'm here in Echo Park

EA
Chorus: Carmelita, hold me tighter

EAE
I believe, I*m sinkin' down

EHl
. f'm all strung out on heroine

E
on the out-skirts of town

InstrumentalBridge: E A I{ = A

Well, I pa\ /ned my Smith and Wesson
and I went to meet my man
He hangs out down on Alvarado Street
at the Pioneer Chicken stand

Carmelita, hold me tighter
Instrumental Bridge: E A

4 mal fi:r Solo

Carmelita

2 mal
E 4 mal flir Solo

2 mal
E 4 maL für Solo

2 mal
E 4 ma\ fur Solo

H A

Well, I'm sittin' here playing solitaire
with my pearl handled desk
The County won't give me no more methadone
and they cut offyour welfare check

Carmelita, hold me tighter
Instrumental Outro: E A H A



\

Long Black Train
t

There's a long black train coming down the line
GisT

feeding off the souls that are lost and cryin'
cism fism
tears of sin only evil remains
crsm

c§m

vict'ry
clsm

a

gisT a

crsm
watch out brother for that long black train

clsm
Don't you know there's vict'ry in the Lord

GisT
in the Lord

fism
cling to the Father and his holy name
clsm GisT ClSIn
don't go riding on that long black train

Look to the heaven, you can 1ook to the skies
:'-rl aarl find redemption staring back into your eyes
there is protection and there's peace the same
burning your ticket for that long black train

f)on't you know there's vict'ry in the Lord

I can hear the whistle from a mile away
it sounds so good but I must stay away
that train is a beauty making everybody stare
but it's only destination is the middle of nowhere

o 3 a caaa

,YDon't you know there's vict'ry in the Lord a a a aaaa



Intro: In constant sorrow - all through his days

FBU
I am a man of constant sorrow

CF
I've seen trouble all my day
FBU
I bid farewell to old Kentucky

CF
the place where I was born and raised

CF
the place where he was born and raised <- mehrstimmig

For six long years I've been in trouble
no pleasures here on earth I found
for in this world I'm bound to ramble
I have no friends to help me now
he has no friends to help him now <-- mehrstimmig
Solo: eine Strophe l

It's fare thee well my old lover
I neYer expect to see you again
for I'm bound to ride that Northern Railroad
perhaps I'll die upon this train
perhaps he'.ll die upon this train (- mehrstimmig

You can bury me in some deep valley
for many years where I may lay
then you may learn to love another
while I am sleeping in my grave
while he is sleeping in his grave *- ryehrsrimmig
Solo: eine Strophe

Maybe your friends think I'm just a stranger
my face you'll never see no more
but there is one promise that is given
I'll meet you on Gods golden shore
he'll meet you on Gods golden shore+ mehrstimmig

Man of Constant Sorrox,



Tas & Wolf

Nobody knows you yl]p,",?" you're down and out

lntro: lnstrumental 1x Verse

F#7 87
Once I lived the life of a millionaire

87 Em
Spent all my money didn't have any cares

E7D87
Took all my friends out for mighty good time

AA7
bostleg llgury champagne and wine

87

D

G

G

E7
We bo ht

F#7
Then I began to fall so low

GBTEM
Lost all my good friends had nowhere to go

GE7DB7
lf I get my hands on a dollar again

E7AA7
I'll hang on to it till that old Eagle grins

D F#787 G A7 Em
Because nobody knows you when you're down and out

GE?DB?E7AA7
ln your pocket not one penny and as for friends you don't have many

DF#7B7GBTEm
When you get back on your feet again everybody wants to be your long-lost friend

GE7DB7E7AA7
I said it straight without any doubt nobody knows you when you're down and out

D F#787 G BT Em
Oh nobody knows you when you're down and out

GE7DB7E7AA7
ln your pocket not one penny and as for friends you don't have many

DF#7B7G87EM
When you get back on your feet again everybody wants to be your long-lost friend

GE7DB7E7AA7
I said it straight without any doubt nobody knows you when you're down and out

€uitar §oi.o



Nobody l(nows You When You're Down And Out

I So]-o ]

C E7 A A? Drn A? Dm F C A7 D7 G? C E7 A Ä? ftn .ä7 Dm F C A7
D7 G7

IChorus ]

CETAA?
Lord, Nobody Knows You
Dm A7 Dm
When You're Down And Out
FCAT
In Your Pocket, Not One Penny
D7 G7
And As For Friends, ?Ie11, You Aint. Got Any
cE7ä.
?Shen You Get Back On Your Feet Again
Dm A7 Dm
Everybody Tlants To Be Your Long Lost Friend
FDTC
I Said It Straigiht, Without Any Doubt
D7 G7
Nobody l(nows You When You're Down And Out

A7

A7



Sail Away Chords by Neil Young ULT'}MA?E
f'",-ry GUITARä; .§.%§ {üM

Sail Away Rust Never Sleeps

IIntro]
GAmDG

[Verse 1 ]
GAm
I could live lnside a teepee
DG
I could dle 1n penthouse thlrty-flve
GAm
You could lose me on the freeway
DG
But I would stilI make it back alive

lChorusl
DG
As long as we can sa1} away

DCD
As long as we can sa1l away -aaa

G

There' 11 be wlnd 1n the canyon
Am

Moon on the rlse
CDG
As long as we can sa1l away

[Ye rse 21

GAm
See the losers in the best bars
DG
Meet the winners in the dives
GAm
}llhere the people are the real stars
DG
All the rest of their lives

Page 1 /2



I Cho rus ]
DG
As long as we can sail away

DCD
As long as we can sa11 away -aaa

G

There'11 be wlnd 1n the canyon
Am

l*loon on the rise
CDG
As long as we can sail away

lVerse 3]
GAm
There's a road stretched out between us
DG
Llke a ribbon on the high plain
GAm
Down from Phoenix through Salinas
DG
'Round the bend and back again

I Chorus ]
DG
As long as we can sa1l away
DCD
As long as we can sail away -aaa

G

There'11 be wlnd in the canyon
Am

Moon on the rlse
CDG
As long as we can sail away

?ege2/2



Across the Borderline - Willy de Ville 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUDwPgICtOE  

 

Bad Moon rising - Creedence Clearwater Revival 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BmEGm-mraE  

 

Jambalaya - Nitty Gritty Dirt band 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64X_s6SFGNE  

 

Leaving on a Jet Plane - Peter, Paul & Mary 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2m--R3J6f4  

 

Love ist all around - 

Wet Wet Wet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSG4f71myKY  

Troggs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxxwtTjLKJs  

 

Old Shoes & Picture Postcards - Tom Waits 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MegTgHW6sg  

 

One More Cup Of Coffee - 

Bob Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95cufW4h-gA  

Frazey Ford: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3oMb06O2wXo  

The White Stripes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BqJv0hHbFo  

 

Seven Bridges Road - Eagles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U61bPI8K04s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OAn8piPPX_Y  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lamF76qoWjE  

 

Tequila Sunrise - Eagles 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOLDBKPIAmA  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugJdply6caA  

 

This Train is bound for Glory 

Mumford & Sons: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kb2uciHpe4U  

Sister Rosetta Tharp: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6L5grLqkA0  

 

St. James Infirmary 

Hugh Laurie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AzEBH6DZJVk 

D. Goodman & M. Röttger: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKO7Q0ovcp0 

 

Mad World 

Gary Jules: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1Nq086QB1Q 

Tears for Fears: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgR4WJ0hlTg 
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While My Guitar Gently Weeps 

Beatles: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFDg-pgE0Hk 

Beatles (acoustic version of the iconic song with a specially commissioned string 

arrangement by the late Sir George Martin, recorded in 2006): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJDJs9dumZI 

 

Blind Willie McTell 

Bob Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_uf5gi3E_rQ 

Bod Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo4wiUIUKNs 

 

My Soul’s got Wings 

J. Mellencamp & C. Carter: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nN6flkOybi8 

J. Mellencamp & C. Carter: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kkZHO-b8L30 

 

Walk On Boy 

Doc Watson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlfaBEN5QlE 

Billy Strings: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dj-us7CI-RQ 

 

Sundown 

Gordon Lightfoot: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IBdZ645S-o 

 

I Won’t Back Down 

Tom Petty: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvlTJrNJ5lA 

Tom Petty Live 2012: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8OaARrp1_U 

 

Papa Was A Rolling Stone 

Temptations: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXiQtD5gcHU 

Temptations 1973 Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r039WZFHUrg 

 

City of New Orleans 

Arlo Guthrie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMS_ykiLiQ 

Song & Train-Doku: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fF1lqEQFVUo 

Willie Nelson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RnGJ3KJri1g 

 

Waggon Wheel 

Darius Rucker: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2xH-HOxiss 

Old Crow Medicine Show: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YH0CnjXqCLE 

 

Billy The Kid 

Soundtrack: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLhEQVMN9Tw 

Bob Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38rDhjjSZcA 

 

Big Bad Handsome Man 

Imelda May: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPPsze3ROjA 

Imelda May Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qJXTR7SyBQ 
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Don’t Stop 

Fleetwood Mac: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hGhl7ki3HM 

Fleetwood Mac Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QV9JJmSCiI8 

 

Mighty Quinn 

Manfred Mann: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K13hH0pJx5s 

Reina Del Cid: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YSqY6btC0g 

Bob Dylan & Band: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_2fxNrkAHw (Basement 

Tapes) 

 

Über Nacht 

Element of Crime: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_2fxNrkAHw 

Elememt of Crime Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EP3nF2qpMec 

 

In the Air Tonight 

Phil Collins: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFrl5lExGCw 

 

I wanna be like you (The King Louis Song) 

Louis Prima & Phil Harris: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u3oTAlHkpjU 

The Jungle Book: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ud5J7Ye332I 

Cover Robyn Adele Anderson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URLwenN1aws 

 

It’s All Over Now Baby Blue 

Them: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LviBwdfLn2Q 

Bob Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L4HW33SgZlM 

Bryan Ferry: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bcIxzWl1Jnw 

Marianne Faithfull: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXrJVloID8k 

Falco: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bOFhrXLkkGE 

 

Santa Claus Is Coming To Town 

Frank Sinatra: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Q94C9FRRpM 

Michael Bublé: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8CBoVc_OMI 

 

You never can tell 

Chuck Berry: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=55_9o8LoWiw 

Emmylou Harris: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1lQOnqIECI 

Pulp Fiction: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-Q3ADnJKpY 

 

Columbus Stockade 

Doc & Richard Watson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vqK1hDaKN0 

Bill Monroe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h9M-v2efKSo 

 

Cajun Moon 

JJ Cale: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhGeVuu0p_A 

Randy Crawford: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhFoPzCSsco 
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Susan Hofer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27XMdebkC4g 

Poco: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KqLGfTGmUxo 

 

The Power of Love 

Frankie goes to Hollywood: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WtdRv6GT9Zg 

 

Free Fallin‘ 

Tom Petty: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1lWJXDG2i0A 

Live: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcgEf1kJ3wo 

 

It Never Rains In Southern California 

Albert Hammond: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gmq4WIjQxp0  

Smokie: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fq_vp3SlsI4  

 

I Shall Be Released 

Bob Dylan: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0pkHBVznLA  

The Band: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjtPBjEz-BA 

E. Clapton & Robbie Robertson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7MvanGjW3U  
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